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Candisol™
Candisol™ provides the most potent blend of plant based, fiber digesting enzymes available 
for those suffering from Candida. The enzymes in Candisol™ have been proven in clinical 
trials, and have helped countless people live richer, fuller lives. It works very quickly, 
overcoming many of the common symptoms associated with yeast overgrowth, such as 
fatigue, foggy thinking, sugar cravings, mood swings, vaginal infections, etc., in just days 
without the side-effects of anti-fungals. Making a difference you can feel -- in even the worst 
of systemic problems -- within a week or so.

About
Parasitic and fungal organisms can flourish only as 
long as their cell walls remain intact. The enzymes in 
Candisol™ break down these cell walls. Candisol™ 
works gently, causes no “die off” reaction, and will 
not harm healthy intestinal flora.*

Candisol™ does not contain artificial colorings or 
flavorings, GMO’s, sugar, soy, yeast, corn, dairy, 
gluten or wheat. It is suitable for vegetarians, and is 
guaranteed to your complete satisfaction.

Vegan Enzymes
to Support a Healthy
Gastrointestinal Tract

*This statement has not been evaluated by the
Food and Drug Administration.

This product is not intended to diagnose, treat,
cure or prevent any disease.
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D I E TA RY  S U P P L E M E N T

120 VEGETARIAN CAPSULES

SUGGESTED USE: Two capsules, at least one hour before breakfast, 
and two at bedtime, at least two hours after eating, until desired 
results are achieved.  Always take on an empty stomach with 8 oz. 
of water.  For maintenance, one capsule at bedtime.

Other Ingredients: Microcrystalline Cellulose, L-Leucine, 
Vegetable Capsule.  Storage: Keep tightly closed in a 
dry place at room temperature. Caution: Please keep all 
supplements out of children’s reach.

Supplement Facts
Serving Size: 4 Capsules     Servings Per Container: 30

*Daily Value not established.

Ingredients Amount Per Serving %DV
Vegetarian Cellulase 130,000 CU *

Vegetarian Hemicellulase 80,000 HCU *

Vegetarian Xylanase 4000 XU *

Vegetarian Beta-glucanase 400 BGU *
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Sizes

120 Vegetarian Capsules

40 Vegetarian Capsules - Trial Size

Candisol™
- A clinically proven, safe and effective method of breaking down yeast cells,                                 

without the negative problems and side-effects of anti-fungals. -

Feature Benefit
Vegetarian Cellulase
130,000 CU

Effectively breaks down yeast cells.

Vegetarian Hemicellulase
80,000 HCU

Effectively breaks down yeast cells.

Vegetarian Xylanase
4,000 XU

Assists the Cellulase and Hemicellulase in breaking 
down the yeast cell wall.

Vegetarian Beta-glucanase
400 BGU

Assists the Cellulase and Hemicellulase in breaking 
down the yeast cell wall.

No Protease Protease may potentially break-down and destroy the 
friendly flora in the body, which helps fight yeast.


